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Presented by City of Fate
Este reporte incluye
informacion importante
sobre el agua para tomar.
Para asistencia en espaiiol,
favor de llamar al telefono

(972)771-4601

PWSID

TX1990006
972-771-4601

There When You Need Us
W e are proud to present our annual water quality
report covering all testing preformed between
January 1 and December 31, 2020. Over the years
we have dedicated ourselves to distributing water
that meets all state and federal standards. We
continually strive to adopt new methods for
delivering the best quality water to our customers.
As new challenges emerge, we remain vigilant in
meeting the goals of source water protection, water
conservation, and community education while
continuing to serve the needs of all our water users.
Please remember that we are always available to
assist should you ever have any questions or
concerns about your water.

Important Health Information
Y o~ may be more vulnerable than the general population to
certain microbial contaminants, such as Cryptosporidium, in
drinking water. Infants, some elderly, or immune compromised
persons such as those undergoing chemotherapy for cancer;
those who have undergone organ transplants; those who are
undergoing treatment with steroids; and people with HIV/ AIDS
or other immune system disorders can be particularly at risk
from infections. You should seek advice about drinking water
from your physician or health care provider. Additional
guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection
by Cryptosporidium are available from the Safe Drinking Water
Hotline at (800) 426-4791.

Community Participation
Y ou are invited to participate in our regular public forums
and voice your concerns about your drinking water. The
City Council meets the first and third Mondays of each
month, beginning at 6 p.m., at City Hall located at
1900 C D Boren Parkway Fate, TX 75087.

Substances That Could Be in Water

Toensure that tap water is safe to drink, the U.S. EPA
prescribes regulations limiting the amount of certain
contaminants in water provided by public water systems.
U.S. Food and Drug Administration regulations establish
limits for contaminants in bottled water, which must provide
the same protection for public health. Drinking water,
including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to
contain at least small amounts of some contaminants.
The presence of these contaminants does not necessarily
indicate that the water poses a health risk.
The sources of drinking water (both tap water and bottled
water) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs,
springs, and wells. As water travels over the surface of the
land or through the ground, it can acquire naturally
occurring minerals, in some cases, radioactive material, and
substances resulting from the presence of animals or from
human activity. Substances that may be present in source
water include: Microbial Contaminants, such as viruses and
bacteria, which may come from sewage treatment plants,
septic systems, agricultural livestock operations, or wildlife;
Inorganic Contaminants, such as salts and metals, which
can be naturally occurring or may result from urban storm
water runoff, industrial or domestic wastewater discharges,
oil and gas production, mining, or farming; Pesticides and
Herbicides, which may come from a variety of sources,
such as agriculture, urban storm water runoff, and
residential uses; Organic
Chemical Contaminants, including synthetic and volatile
organic chemicals, which are by-products of industrial
processes and petroleum production and which may also
come from gas stations, urban storm water runoff, and
septic systems; Radioactive Contaminants, which can be
naturally occurring or may be the result of oil and gas
production and mining activities.
Contaminants may be found in drinking water that may
cause taste, color, or odor problems. These types of
problems are not necessarily causes for health concerns.
For more information on taste, odor, or color of drinking
water, please contact our business office. For more
information about contaminants and potential health
effects, call the U.S. EPA' s Safe Drinking Water Hotline
at (800) 426-4791.

Information on the Internet

Impact of Zebra Mussels

T he U.S. EPA Office of Water (www.epa.gov/watrhome)

T he zebra mussel is a small mussel native to Russia. In

and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

1988, it reached North America by a transatlantic

(www.cdc.gov) Web sites provide a substantial amount of

freighter. Since then, they have continued to spread

information on many issues relating to water resources,

throughout the country. Zebra mussels are very

water conservation, and public health. Also, the TCEQ has

successful invaders because they live and feed in many

a Web site (www.tceq.com) that provides complete and

different aquatic habitats and breed prolifically (each

current information on water issues in Texas, including

female produces 1 million eggs per year) for their entire

valuable information about our watershed.

five year lifespan.
Adult zebra mussels colonize on living and non-living

Water Loss Percentage

Westrive to keep our water loss percentage to a minimum. This

surfaces, including boats, buoys, piers, plants, and clams.
They are a great concern to drinking water utilities
because they can attach to water intake pipes, severely
restricting the flow of fresh water. They can also impact

year was 18% estimated water loss, and we continue to work

water quality by increasing taste-and-odor problems in

towards lowering this percentage as we continue to grow.

the water supply. Zebra mussels are almost impossible to
eradicate once they become established. Water utilities
have had to retool their water intake systems to prevent
zebra mussel-related problems costing millions of dollars
a year. Utilities rely on a variety of methods to remove
mussels from intake pipes; since there is no single, ideal
removal solution, new methods are constantly under
investigation. While complete removal may be impossible,
preventing zebra mussel spread is not. Human activities
have spread them into many inland lakes and streams,
usually through recreational boating, fishing, and diving
practices. Simple steps such as draining live wells,
cleaning vegetation off boat trailers, removing attached
zebra mussels from boat hulls, and not dumping bait into

Water Conservation

lakes or rivers can prevent the spread of zebra mussels
into non-infested waters.

Y ou can play a role in conserving water and save yourself
money in the process by becoming conscious of the amount

Lead in Home Plumbing

of water your household is using and by looking for ways to
use less whenever you can. It is not hard to conserve water.

I f present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious

Here are a few tips:

health problems, especially for pregnant women and

· Automatic dishwashers use 15 gallons for every cycle,

young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily from

regardless of how many dishes are loaded.

materials and components associated with service lines

So get a run for your money and load it to capacity.

and home plumbing. This water supply is responsible for

· Turn off the tap when brushing your teeth.

providing high-quality drinking water but cannot control

• Check every faucet in your home for leaks. Just a slow drip

the variety of materials used in plumbing components.

can waste 15 to 20 gallons a day. Fix the leak and you could

When your water has been sitting for several hours, you

save almost 6,000 gallons per year.

can minimize the potential for lead exposure by flushing

· Check your toilets for leaks by putting a few drops of food

your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water

coloring in the tank. Watch for a few minutes to see if the

for drinking or cooking. If you are concerned about lead in

color shows up in the bowl. It is not uncommon to lose up to

your water, you may wish to have your water tested.

100 gallons a day from an invisible toilet leak. Fix it and you

Information on lead in drinking water, testing methods,

save more than 30,000 gallons a year.

and steps you can take to minimize exposure is available

• Use your water meter to detect hidden leaks.

from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline or at

Simply turn off all taps and water-using appliances.

www.epa.go.v/safew-ater /JNd.

Then check the meter after 15 minutes. If it moved, you have
a leak.

Water Treatment Process
T he treatment process consists of a series of steps. First, raw water is
drawn from our water source and sent to an aeration tank, which allows
for oxidation of the high iron levels that are present in the water. The
water then goes to a mixing tank where poly aluminum chloride and soda
ash are added. The addition of these substances causes small particles to
adhere to one another (called floe), making them heavy enough to settle
into a basin from which sediment is removed. Chlorine is then added for
disinfection. At this point, the water is filtered through layers of fine coal
and silicate sand. As smaller, suspended particles are removed, turbidity
disappears and clear water emerges. Chlorine is added again as a
precaution against any bacteria that may still be present. (We carefully
monitor the amount of chlorine, adding the lowest quantity necessary to
protect the safety of your water without compromising taste.) Finally,
soda ash (used to adjust the final pH and alkalinity), fluoride (used to
prevent tooth decay), and a corrosion inhibitor (used to protect
distribution system pipes) are added before the water is pumped to
sanitized underground reservoirs, water towers, and into your home or
business.

Here"s how the average household

uses water :

Q&A
What is the typical per-day water usage?
While usage varies from community to community and person to person, on average, Americans use 183 gallons of water a day for
cooking, washing, flushing, and watering purposes. The average family turns on the tap between 70 and 100 times daily. About 74% of
home water usage occurs in the bathroom, about 21 % in the laundry room, and about 5% in the kitchen.

Why do water pipes tend to break in winter?
Liquids generally contract when frozen and become denser; however, the unique qualities of water cause it to expand by up to 9% when
it freezes. That is why water pipes burst when temperatures reach the freezing mark.

How much water is used to create the food we eat each year?
The average American consumes 1,500 pounds of food each year; 1,000 gallons of water are required to grow and process each pound
of that food. Thus, 1.5 million gallons of water is invested in the food eaten annually by just one person! This 200,000-plus cubic feet of
water per person is enough to cover a football field four feet deep.

Is it okay to use hot water from the tap for cooking and drinking?
No, ALWAYS use cold water. Hot water is more likely to contain rust, copper, and lead from household plumbing and water heaters.
These harmful substances can dissolve into hot water faster than they do into cold water, especially when the faucet has not been
used for an extended period of time.

What type of container is best for storing water?
Consumer Reports has consistently advised that glass or BPA-free plastics such as polyethylene are the safest choices. To be on the
safe side, do not use any container with markings on the recycle symbol showing 7 PC (which is the code for BPA). You could also
consider using stainless steel or aluminum containers that have SPA-free liners.

How much water is used in the shower?
A 10-minute shower can take 25 to 50 gallons of water. High-flow shower heads allow a flow of 6 to 10 gallons a minute. Low-flow
shower heads can cut the rate in half without reducing pressure.
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Consumer Confidence Report TCEQ Certificate of Delivery
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
For Calendar year: 2020
PWS ID Number: 1990006

Date Distributed to Customers:
PWS Name: CITY OF FATE

_Q.l.Z.laL _______________ _

You must use at least one direct delivery and at least one good faith delivery method. If your system is
under 500 population, please use Small System Certificate of Delivery form.
Direct Delivery Methods
D Mail a paper copy of the CCR
D Mail notification that CCR is available on-line at http:// ---------------------------------*The Internet link (url) you insert above must take customers directly to the open CCR.
D Email direct web address of the CCR, available at http:// ________________________________ _
0
Email CCR as an attachment to or an embedded image in an email.
IXI
Other direct delivery (for ex<¥.:I!pl~ dopr hangers or 1=1,ddit ional electrortj.c delivery method}.
Please s pecify: ~~nct,]P 6/20/21 Bills. -~tp s:/~
.c1;_roffate;com/Archive.aspx?~ DID= l 41
.c1ecuomc or on paper uills wnatever tne cuslom ers rec1.eve.
Systems serving 100,000 or more people are required to post the CCR on a publicly available web site and
provide the direct URL here: http://__________________________________________________ _
Good faith delivery methods (To reach people who do not receive bills)
IX]
Posting the CCR on the Internet at http://www.cityoffate.com/Archive.aspx?ADID=l4l
0
Mailing the CCR to people who receive mail, but who do not receive bills.
D Advertising the availability of the CCR in news media.
Ix]
Posting the CCR in public places.
0
Delivering multiple copies to single billing addresses serving multiple persons.
D Delivering multiple copies of the CCR to community organizations.
I certify that the community water svstem named above has distributed the Consumer Confidence Report
(CCR) for the calendar year of . 2020 and-that the-information in the report is correct and consistent with the
compliance monitoring data previously submitted to the TCEQ. Systems serving 100,000 or more people are
required to post the CCR on a publicly available web site and provide the direct URL.

Certified By;
Name (prln.t~!~...19.:-I!l_beL ____ Title: J.Iti]tty_M~!l_a_g,~.rPhone Number: 9-2.i:Z'Zl.:1:fi.OJ
Signature: ___ J_____ ________ ______ Date: _Q.l7__L2_02}_ ____ _
. d t om ail bty Jul y 1 th e Cer t"f'
All sys t ems arc reqtw·e
1 1cat e of Del'1very andC onsumer C0 nf'd
1 ence Rcporr to:
Sending by certified mail:
T~EQ
DWSF, MC-155, Attn: CCR,
12100 Park 3 5 Circle
Austin, TX 78753

TCEQ-20652 (Rev. 01-03-20)

Sending by regular mail:
TCEQ
DWSF, MC-155, Attn: CCR, PO Box
13087
Austin, TX 78711-3087
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NTMWD Wylie Water Treatment Plants
Water Quality Data for Year 2020 (Cont.)
Volatlle Organic Contaminants
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d.atscl level

delecl level

L.evi:its k:I\Ner th.an
detect level

Lei.ia-11 '°"'cir thmn
detect level

lClY8IS IDWa:r tfull'l
detect level

Le.vals lower lhan
detect level
Levels lower than
detect level
Levels lower 1han
detect level
levels l ower than

delocl level
Levels lower than

delect level
Levels lower than

detect !eve!
L.e,.iall lDW'llt n,a11
detect level
L.e-vo'5-1Dwar mari
detecU evel

Likely Source or Contamination

0-0

0

5

ppb

No

0-0

0

2

ppb

No

0-0

10

10

ppm

No

0-0

70

70

ppb

No

Discharge from industrial chemical factories~

0-0

600

600

ppb

No

Discharge from industrial chemical ractories.

0-0

75

75

ppb

No

Discharge from industrial chemical factories

0-0

100

100

ppb

No

Discharge from industrial chemical factories.

Leaching from PVC piping; discharge from plastics factories.
Discharge from petroleum factories; discharge from chemical

rectories.

Turbidi

I

Hlah111 ■ lna l D ffll&liul'lllm•nt
Loww ■ t mo-nthlv oorctntaa• 1%1 maetlna llmlt

I

Limit
n'natm,nl Tecihnlquc)

Level Detected

I

Vlolallon

I

LIICCU)I $oUICIO or C.Onltmln1111uon

I
1 NTU
I
I
ISOlltunoll.
0.31 NTU
NO
IDIJ.~,.~
I
Q.3 NTU
I
I
1Soll tuoo11.
No
NOTE: Tu,clclitv i. a measuremonl or u,e ctoualness of lhe wator cau,ed Cy 1u1pondod partlole,. Wo monttorr1 bocau,e ~ 1, a eoo<f lndtutor of w•to, QUalrl'/ ond tho otrootlvono,s

or aur flllradon.

Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level

Disinfect.ant Type

Year

Average Level of
Quarterly Data

Lowest Result
of Single Sample

Highest Resull
of Single
Sample

MRDL

MRDLG

Units

Chlorine Residual (Chloramines)

2020

2 32

0 ,70

3 70

400

<4.0

ppm

ehloMa Oloxtdo

2020

0

0
0A83

0.80

2020

0
0,0475

0

cn<ori1e

0.80
NIA

1.00

....
.
.,...

Source of Chemical
Disinfectant used to control microbes

Dtstnlectanl
OistnreclanL

NOTE: Water providers are roq_ulred lo malntaln a mlnlmum chtotlno cll1inroc:1l0n 111islc1t,al lavel of 0.5 PiiU15 per mlmon ,ppm) for avstems -df1ln fe-t:Un~ wlth cl'lloramlnes and an aMUII
averaal!!! chle>rlne d"l.!!ilr,ractlon m ·s kfual revel ol tiotwenn 0 ,5 rPDm~a.nd 4 .:i1111 p1nr mWJan ln~m)

Total Or ante Carbon
SOurcnWale.r
□ finkln

Walor

Collection Dale

g ea· eve
Detected

2020
2020

3.,.

6,16

Llkely Source or Conlamlnatlon
rasenl In I.hit anvlronrne

t.

resent In U,,e e"nijlronmenl.

NOTE! Total organ;c; carton {TOC) t1.u no hoarth orrecu. Too C1111infec111n1 can combfnn wftn TOC to

rotm

dl11nrec.t.1on by-pl'oduct1. 0 1:sinracnon Is necessa.ry lo ansura thal watar
does not have unacceptable levels of pathogens. By-products or disinfection include trihalomethanes (THMs) and haloacelic acids (HAA) which are reported elsewhere In this report,
oceu divlded lhe ercent of TOC re ulred b TCEO to bn ramovad

• Ra ov1 ratk, 11 tha arcnnt or TOC rn,no"lcd b the 1tea1men1

Cryptosporidium and Giardia
g
Contaminants

eve1
Detected

Collectlon Date

a11

2020
2020

Llkely Source of Contamination

0

Human and 1nlmal fee.al wasta.

0

Human and

tnlmal rec.al wa1f11.

NTMWD Wylie Water Treatment Plants
Water Quality Data for Year 2020 (Cont.)
Lead and Co

er

Lead and Copper

--·Sampled

Laval (AL)

9oth Percenllle

# Sites Over AL

Unlla

Vlolatlon

Copper

Jul-20

13

0,5497

0

ppm

No

Lead

Jul-20

15

146

0

ppb

No

Llkely Source of Contamination

Corrosion of housenold

plumbing systems ; erosion

o, natural

"""""I'•
Erosion of natural deposits; leaching from wood preservatives;
corrosion of household plumbing systems

AODITIONAI. HEALTH INfDRMI\TION FOR I.EI\O". It pra.. n,. elo,atea lovels or lead can C<IUSO $8110\JI hoollh probloms, ..poc!1lly lor p,egnanl women Ind young chlJd,en. Lead
In drinking water is primarily from materials and components associated with service lines and home plumbing, City of Fate is responsible far providing high quality drinking water,
tJul cannot control the variety of materials used in plumbing components, When your water has been sllllng for several hours, you can mi r1huil.a llltr potenllal
ltt11tJ 1:u,i.Ju~urtt I.Jy
nu~~lng your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water for drinking or cooking If you are concerned about lead i n your water. you may wish to have your waler tested,
lnfonnallon on lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can lake to minimize exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline or
at hll.P '. IN!MW. ap.1 _ aov/s ■ fflWatorlfoad .

ru,

Unre ulated Contaminants
n1g,.~ .. .: LffVll

Contaminant•

Collec:tlon Date

Detected

Rang• of Level• Detected

Llkely Source of Contamination

Unite

0.00!>44•Q.unMJ
ppo
0.0697
Bv-""'nuel of dOnJdno waler disinfection
ppo
o.ao29t
a.aot ts-0.00201
e v.nRV'luct or drtnltlna watnr dl11nfoctJon
O,uv,,o-tJ.01Jti
ppa
D.U131i
BtomOdlc.l'lloromelha.ne
Bv-oroduct of drinkina water disinfection
2020
U,DIU2
ppo
O,uuoao-0 .UllT.l.
2020
0-bromoehlotome!.hant
1ev.orod.uct or dtinkitia water d111nrect1on
NOTE! Bromorarm.. chlo.taform. bromodfchk>mmethane. and dlbtamoch.lot0melhme are dJsinfect.lon by.prOducts. Thero i.a: no maximum contarnl11Gnt level tor the:1e ohemJealt at

Cl\loiofonn

2020
2020

e,omoform

lhe entN Dolnt to d b11nbu1Jon

~

-

~~

Secondary and Other Constituents Not Re ulated
HTgheat Level

Contaminants

Collectlon Date

Detected

Range or Level• Detected

Alumlnum
Cnlel\Jm

2020
2020

Lav81.s1 tOVtter in.an ae,ea 1'"'a1
v ~s

D•U
!Jtl.3 • b.t' .◄

Un.Ue
ppm
ppm

Chloride

2020

78.9

232-78.9

ppm

1..._._,.uct 01 oil ftel~ •ct"'J "'

Iron

2020

Lovalt lower than delcct leve l

0-0

ppm

Erosion or natural deposft s; iron or steel waier deUvery

Maonaslum

~.•u

~.OJ •V,4U

=n
=n

Abundanl na1uraltv oc:currina e!emenl

Manaane-.se

2020
2020

NK.kel

2020

wm

OH

2020
2020

Levels iower man delecl level

8.04 • a~oo
0-0

unns

Silver

Erolion or natun11 ctenostt.s~
Measure of corro1IVltv or W'ate.r
Erosion or natural d0POSilS.

Sodium

2020

68 5

62.7 - 68.5

ppm

Sulfate

2020

158

420-158

ppm

II

u.

0.ul2 - u,ut,
0.-

" U.uuuo

ppm

Llkaly Source of Contaminallon

ar n,111.Uml ffi!OOll~.5~
Ab4Jndanl nalutatlv occ.unina a~rnont

EJO:liOfl

Abundant naturally occurring element; used in water purification ;

oauiomant or facflillH
AbundarU n11ur1ltv occufflna elertliSn1.

Erosion of natural deposits; by-product or oil field activity.
Nalurally occurring; common industrial by•product; by-producl of
oil flllld acllvltv.
Nat1.traltv occutr1tu, sotub!o mlneral salt&.
To11J dfssal-.red mln·e.r11 con.stllue.n11 fn water.

2020

JU I

12.0- 107

,,., ...,.

ppm

~020
2020

OU4

To1al Hardness H CaCO3

'-Ul

1uti • ~ I

~

NaturAl.ht occurrinn calcJum.

Zinc

2020

Levels lower than detect level

0-0

ppm

Moderately abundant naturally occurring element used In tne
metal lnduatrv.

Tolal Alkalln11y H CeC03
Total O{ssotved Solids

ppm

Violations Table
Vlolatlon Type

Vlolatlon Begin

Vlolatlon End

Vlolation Explanatlon

2020 Consumer Confidence Report for Public Water System CITY OF FATE

This is your water quality report for January 1 to December 31, 2020

For more information regarding this report contact:

CllY OF FATE provides surface water from [insert source name of aquifer, reseMIOir,
and/or river] located in [insert name of County or Oty).

Name

Travis Kimber

Phone

972-771-4601

Este reporte incluye informacion importante sobre el agua para tomar. Para asistencia en espaiiol, favor de
llamar al telefono (2!lJ72!...4601 .

Definitions and Abbreviations
Definitions and Abbreviations

The following tables contain scientific terms and measures, some of which may require explanation.

Action Level:

The concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment or other requirements which a water system must follow.

Avg:

Regulatory compliance with some MCLs are based on running annual average of monthly samples.

Level 1 Assessment:

A Level 1 assessment is a study of the water system to identify potential problems and determine (if possible) why total coliform bacteria have been found in our
water svstem.

Level 2 Assessment:

A Level 2 assessment Is a very detailed study of the water system to identify potential problems and determine (if possible) why an E. coli MCL violation has occurred
and/or whv total coliform bacteria have been found in our water svstem on multiole occasions.

Maximum Contaminant Level or MCL:

The highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. MCLs are set as close to the MCLGs as feasible using the best available treatment technology.

Maximum Contaminant Level Goal or MCLG:

The level of a contaminant in drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to healt'l. MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.

Maximum residual disinfectant level or MRDL:

The highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking water. There is convincing evidence that addition of a disinfectant is necessary for control of microbial
contaminants.

Maximum residual disinfectant level goal or MRDLG:

The level of a drinking water disinfectant below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MRDLGs do not reflect the benefits of the use of disinfectants to
control microbial contaminants.

MFL

million fibers per liter (a measure of asbestos)

mrem:

millirems per year (a measure of radiation absorbed by the body)

na:

not applicable.

NTU

nephelometric turbidity units (a measure of turbidity)

pCi/L

picocuries per liter (a measure of radioactivity)
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Definitions and Abbreviations
ppb:

micrograms per liter or parts per billion

ppm:

milligrams per liter or parts per million

ppq

parts per quadrillion, or picograms per liter (pg/L)

ppt

parts per trillion, or nanograms per liter (ng/LJ

Treatment Technique or TT:

A required process intended to reduce the level of a contaminant in drinking water.

Information about your Drinking Water
The sources of drinking water {both tap water and bottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs, springs, and wells. As water travels over the surface of the land
or through the ground, it dissolves naturally-occurring minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material, and can pick up substances resulting from the presence of animals or
from human activity.
Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least small amounts of some contaminants. The presence of contaminants does not
necessarily indicate that water poses a health risk. More information about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the EPAs Safe Drinking Water
Hotline at (800) 426-4791.
Contaminants that may be present in source water include:
- Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, which may come from sewage treatment plants, septic systems, agricu tural livestock operations, and wildlife.
- Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be naturally-occurring or result from urban storm water runoff, industrial or domestic wastewater discharges, oil
and gas production, mining, or farming.
- Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a variety of sources such as agriculture, urban storm water runoff, and residential uses.
- Organic chemical contaminants, including synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, which are by-products of industrial processes and petroleum production, and can also come
from gas stations, urban storm water runoff, and septic systems.
- Radioactive contaminants, which can be naturally-occurring or be the result of oil and gas production and mining activities.
In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, EPA prescribes regulations which limit the amount of certain contaminants in water provided by public water systems. FDA
regulations establish limits for contaminants in bottled water which must provide the same protection for public health.
Contaminants may be found in drinking water that may cause taste, color, or odor problems. These types of problems are not necessarily causes for health concerns. For more
information on taste, odor, or color of drinking water, please contact the system's business office.
You may be more vulnerable than the general population to certain microbial contaminants, such as Cryptosporidium, in drinking water. Infants, some elderly, or
immunocompromised persons such as those undergoing chemotherapy for cancer; persons who have undergone organ transplants; those who are undergoing treatment with
steroids; and people with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, can be particularly at risk from infections. You should seek advice about drinking water from your
physician or health care providers. Additional guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by Cryptosporidium are available from the Safe Drinking Water
Hotline {800-426-4791).
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If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women and young children . Le.ad in drinking water is primarily from materiaJs and
components associated with service fines and home plumbing. We are responsible for providing high quality drinking water, but we cannot control the variety of materials used
in plumbing components. When your water has been sitting for several hours, you can minimize the potential for lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes
before using water for drinking or cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your water, you may wish to have your water tested. Information on lead in drinking water, testing
methods, and steps you can take to minimize exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline or at http://www.epa.gov/safewater/lead.

Information about Source Water
CITY OF FATE purchases water from NORTH TEXAS MWD WYLIE WTP. NORTH TEXAS MWD WYLIE WTP provides purchase surface water from [insert source name of aquifer, reservoir, and/or river) located in [insert name
of County or City] .
[insert a table containing any contaminant that was detected In the provider's water for this calendar year, unless that contaminant has been separately monitored in your water system (i.e. TTHM, HAAS, Lead and
Copper, Coliforms)J.
TCEQ completed a Source Water Susceptibility for all drinking water systems that own their sources. This report describes the susceptibility and types of constituents that may come into contact with the drinking water
source based on human activities and natural conditions. The system(s) from which we purchase our water received the assessment report. For more information on source water assessments and protection efforts at our
system contact [insert water system contactl[insert phone number).

Coliform Bacteria
Maximum Contaminant
Level Goal

Total Coliform
Maximum

0

1 positive monthly
sample.

Highest No. of Positive

Fecal Coliform or E. Coli
Total No. of Positive E. Coli
Maximum Contaminant Level or Fecal Coliform Samples

Violation

11.ikely Source of Contamination

---6-1 - - · - ·

N

0

1

Naturally present in the environment.

Ukely Source of Contamination

Date Sampled

MCLG

Action Level (AL)

90th Percentile

# Sites Over AL

Units

Violation

Copper

2020

1.3

1.3

0.5497

0

ppm

N

Erosion of natural deposits; Leaching from wood
preservatives; Corrosion of household plumbing

Lead

2020

0

15

1.46

0

ppb

N

Corrosion of household plumbing systems;
Erosion of natural deposits.

Lead and Copper
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2020 Water Quality Test Results

Disinfection By-Products

Collection Date

Hi&hest Level
Detected

Range of Individual
Samples

MCUi

MCL

Units

Violation

Haloacetic Acids (HAAS)

2020

20

11-21

No goal for the
total

60

ppb

N

By-product of drinking water disinfection.

ppb

N

By-product of drinking water disinfection.

Ukely Source of Contamination

*The value in the Highest Level or Average Detected column is the highest average of all HAAS sample results collected at a location over a year
Total Trlhalomethanes (TTHM)

2020

30

24.1- 37.3

I

80

No goal for the
total

*The value in the Highest Level or Average Detected column is the highest average of all TTHM sample results collected at a location over a year

Inorganic Contaminanb

Nitrate (measured as Nitrogen]

Collection Date

Highest Level
Detected

Range of Individual
Samples

MCLG

MCL

Units

Violation

2020

1

0.628- 0.628

10

10

ppm

N

Ukely Source of Contamination

Runoff from fertilizer use; Leaching from septic tanks,
sewage; Erosion of natural deposits.

Disinfectant Residual
A blank disinfectant residual table has been added to the CCR template, you will need to add data to the fields. Your data can be taken off the Disinfectant Level Quarterly Operatin1 Reports (DLQOR).

Disinfectant Residual

Year

2020

05/27/2021

Averase Level

Ranae of Levels
Detected

2.32

0.70 - 3.70

- TX1990006_2020_2021-05-27_15-45-49.DOC

MRDL

MRDLG

Unit of Measul'I!

4

4

ppm

Violatlon (Y/NJ

N

Source in Drinking Water
Water additive used to control microbes.
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